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Abstract: Although small solar photovoltaic (PV) systems avoid most soft costs, they still have a
relatively high $/W value due to racking costs. In order to fulfill the promise of small-scale plug-and-
play solar, a do-it-yourself PV rack design is provided and analyzed here for six criteria: (1) made
from locally-accessible renewable materials, (2) 25-year lifetime to match PV warranties, (3) able to
be fabricated by average consumers, (4) able to meet Canadian structural building codes, (5) low
cost and (6) that it is shared using an open-source license. The open-source wood-based fixed-tilt
ground-mounted bifacial photovoltaic rack design evaluated here was found to be appropriate
throughout North America. Economic analysis of the bill of materials showed the racking system
ranges from 49% to 77% less expensive compared to commercial proprietary racking in Canada. The
racking design, however, is highly dependent on the cost of lumber that varies widely throughout
the world. Even for an absolute lower-cost design in Togo due to a lower fixed tilt angle and lower
loads from lack of snow, it was not found to be economic because of the relatively high cost of wood.
The recent volatile lumber market warrants local evaluation from those considering the use of the
open-source design. This design, however, provides for a PV rack that can be manufactured with
distributed means throughout most of the world enabling more equitable access to solar energy to
support a circular bioeconomy.

Keywords: open-source; photovoltaic; racking; solar energy; biomaterials; wood; photovoltaic;
mechanical design; balance of systems; renewable energy

1. Introduction

Solar photovoltaic (PV) technology is a naturally distributed renewable energy technol-
ogy that is well established as a leading sustainable energy source [1] because of an excellent
ecological balance sheet [2–4]. The last remaining barrier to widespread PV deployment
has been economic costs [5], but PV prices have dropped 60% in the last decade [6–10]. This
has brought the levelized cost of solar electricity [11] is often the lowest cost option on a
large scale [12,13]. Not surprisingly, PV is the most rapidly expanding electricity generation
source [13,14]. Even when economies of scale are not in play, Levin & Thomas [15] showed
that small solar home systems can play an important role in achieving U.N. ‘Sustainable
Energy for All’ goals. In the developed world, most PV systems are grid-tied and there has
been a surge of interest among consumers because they can effectively lower their electric
utility bills with lower-cost solar electricity [16,17].

Even with clear lifetime economic benefits, however, the capital cost of a PV systems
can be challenging for many consumers, particularly the poor, both in the developing [18]
and the developed countries [19–22]. One approach to overcoming this challenge is to
start with a small do-it-yourself (DIY) [23] or use plug-and-play solar, where PV modules
are connected through microinverters directly to the household circuits by consumers.
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This latter approach is legal throughout some of Europe and is technically compliant with
regulations in the U.S., although there is a widespread disparity in interpretations between
the states and utilities [24,25]. Several studies have proposed methods to streamline the
technology and regulations for such systems [25–28] because it would open up a large
new market for PV to a wide range of consumers and potentially save Americans alone
$13 billion/year [29].

Although these small DIY or plug-and-play systems avoid most of the soft costs as-
sociated with PV systems, they still have a relatively high $/W cost. This is because the
majority of the cost declines in PV have come in the form of reduced PV module costs,
while the relative cost of the balance of systems (BOS) has become more important [4,6,10].
The BOS consists of racking, electronics, and wiring. Racking, in particular, has been
largely ignored in the peer-reviewed literature while the PV industry focused on various
proprietary and costly aluminum extrusion profiles. Until recently, this was not impor-
tant due to the fact that the relative costs of PV racking were marginal for the complete
system and thus only modest progress was made in reducing PV racking materials and
costs [30]. Because of this, current PV racking components can often dominate the costs of
a PV system—particularly for smaller systems. For example, the low spot price for a PV
module is currently US$0.19/W [31] while racking for a 3-module system costs US$535 (list
price US$635) [32] which is US$1.78–0.45/W for 100 W and 400 W modules, respectively.
Similarly, a 3-module pole mount is selling for US$1194, even with 400 W modules this is
equivalent to about US$1/W for racking excluding the foundation [33].

Recently, several types of plastic-based PV racking have been proposed to reduce
costs for low-tilt angle arrays, including: small-scale mobile PV arrays [34], flat roofs [35],
ground-mounted systems at the equator in the developing world [36]. The vast majority of
PV systems, however, have a much greater tilt angle, (e.g., approximately equivalent to the
latitude). In addition, conventional racking materials for ground-mount systems (metal
and concrete) have high embodied energies and play a major role in the environmental
impact of a PV system [37]. Thus, in order to fulfill the promise of distributed DIY and
plug-and-play solar, what is needed is a PV rack design that is; (1) made from locally-
accessible sustainable renewable materials, (2) can be fabricated using simple hand tools by
the average consumer, (3) has a 25-year life time to be equivalent to common PV warranties,
(4) is structurally sound in order to weather high wind speeds and major snow loads
(depending on the region), (5) has a low cost and (6) that it is shared using an open-source
license so that many people can fabricate it themselves, or companies can make versions to
offer in their local markets.

In order to overcome these challenges, this study reports on the technical and economic
viability of an open-source DIY wood-based racking system. Specifically, a full structural
analysis is completed for fixed-tilt wood-based PV racks developed following Canadian
building codes for two locations: Ontario, Canada (to represent a northern latitude with
heavy snow loads) and Togo (to represent a low-tilt angle system with no snow loads for
locations close to the equator). The complete designs and bill of materials (BOM) of the
racks are provided along with basic instructions and are released with an open-source
license that will enable anyone to fabricate the rack system. The BOM costs are compared to
the cost of proprietary commercial PV racks for both locations. The results of this study are
discussed in the context of using an open-source DIY design for increasing PV deployments
both in the global north and the global south.

2. Materials and Methods

All abbreviations are detailed in Abbreviations section.

2.1. Renewable Materials Selection for Racking: Wood

Wood was selected as a building material because it is locally available throughout
most of the world. Choosing wood for the construction of PV racking can have both
economic and environmental advantages. Unlike other construction materials, responsibly-
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sourced wood has the advantage of being sustainable [38], renewable, and comprised of
approximately half carbon, which was recently taken from the atmosphere. When combined
with lower energy needs for processing, wood actually has a negative combined embodied
energy and carbon over alternative racking construction materials. For instance, aluminum
(even with 31% recycled content), which is the most common PV racking material, has over
5 times the embodied CO2e/kg of wood [39], giving wood a distinctive advantage.

There are many choices, however, when it comes to wood species and how they might
be treated for decay resistance. These are somewhat governed by local availability. Since
the most common and easily available choice is treated softwood species it is reviewed
here. Pressure-treating greatly extends the service life of wood and is commonly used
on the fast-growing and more economical softwood species. Micronized copper azole
is among the latest generation of wood preservatives and is considered safer than other
preservative systems for humans, animals, and the environment [40]. Now, a common
treatment used in residential settings, micronized copper azole, goes by many brand names,
(e.g., MicroPro/LifeWood and Wolmanized Outdoor wood, Yellawood, and SmartSense).
Micronized copper azole is also less corrosive on fasteners and can come into direct contact
with aluminum, which is typically used in solar panel frames. Pressure-treated SPF (Spruce,
Pine, Fir) lumber was selected because of its low cost, high availability, and overall dura-
bility in outdoor conditions. It is the most common wood used to construct decks, fences,
gazebos, and other outdoor structures in Canada. Depending on the weather conditions,
pressure-treated lumber can stay up for up to 40 years without signs of decaying [41].

2.2. Material Properties

There is a limited variety of dimensional lumber that can be used in building wooden
structures. The dimensional properties of common structural lumber are summarized in
Table 1. It should be noted that in all cases, the base should be less than the height so that
the member is loaded in its strong axis, thus producing the optimal moment of inertia and
the first moment of area values.

Table 1. Dimensional properties of common sizes of construction lumber.

Lumber Base b [mm] Height h [mm] Area A [mm2] Moment of Inertia I [mm4] First Moment of Area Q [mm3]

2 × 4 38 89 3382 2,232,402 37,625
2 × 6 38 140 5320 8,689,333 93,100
2 × 8 38 184 6992 19,726,763 160,816
2 × 10 38 235 8930 41,096,604 262,319
2 × 12 38 286 10,868 74,079,911 388,531
4 × 4 89 89 7921 5,228,520 88,121
6 × 6 140 140 19,600 32,013,333 343,000

Where the cross-sectional area, A, in mm2 is calculated by,

A = bh (1)

The moment of inertia, I, in mm4, for rectangular cross-sections is calculated by,

I =
1
12

bh3 (2)

The first moment of area, Q, in mm3, for rectangular cross-sections is given by,

Q =
hA
8

(3)
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2.3. Case Studies

Two case studies were selected to demonstrate the wide range of potential PV system
design situations. London, Ontario, Canada (42.9849◦ N, 81.2453◦ W) was selected as an
example of a high-latitude location in the global north that would be expected to experience
snow loading and need a substantial tilt angle. Lomé, Togo (6.1256◦ N, 1.2254◦ E) located
near the equator was selected as a global south-based installation that would not have any
snow-related losses nor necessitate designing for snow loads. The open-source System
Advisory Model (SAM) [42–44] was used to determine the optimal fixed-tilt angle for both
locations on an annual basis of energy production.

The optimal angle for London, Ontario for a fixed-tilt solar PV system according to
SAM is 34◦ as shown in Figure 1a and for Lomé Togo is 10◦ as shown in Figure 1b.
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These locations represent the extreme cases of a system in a location of high latitude
and a system located by the equator. SAM can be used to determine the optimal angle for a
location of any latitude. The optimal angle for locations with most of the human population
is expected to be between these two extremes.

2.4. PV Racking Basic Design Parameters

The PV rack was designed to do a small system of ~1 kW so that it could be used
for plug-and-play PV [25] and represent an initial cost that would be accessible to a
greater population. A 400 W LG 400 W NeON2 BiFacial Solar Panel [45], was selected to
take advantage of the bifacial PV rear surface solar absorption, which not only enhances
electricity production [45–47] but also increases snow clearing on the front [48,49]. This
racking system was specially designed for bifacial PV, but the design is still useful for any
type of solar module. In regions where snow clearing or rear reflection are not of interest,
bifacial modules can be substituted for any rigid framed module, which may further reduce
the cost of the system. When selecting modules, it is important to ensure the module’s rear
and front load capacities are greater than the design load calculated in Appendix A. The
lumber structural capacities are shown in Appendix B. The approximate dimensions of the
LG 400 W NeON2 modules are 1 m × 2 m. If modules with different dimensions are to be
used, then the specifications in the assembly instructions in Section 3.1.2 can be scaled up or
down to meet the given module’s requirements. Resizing the system will modify the design
load calculated in Appendix A, which means smaller systems reduce costs by selecting
smaller members such that no limits are exceeded in the structural analysis outlined in
Appendix C.
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In order for the racking to be widely applicable, they are designed to be ground-
mounted and have a 500 mm ground clearance to avoid obstructing snow slide-off even in
extreme northern environments [50]. The tilt angle is 34◦ for London, Ontario, and 10◦ for
Lomé, Togo. Both systems are designed to withstand 80 mph winds and the London racking
system must be able to handle typical snow load as well. These were chosen as extreme
conditions so that if the system could withstand the mechanical loads in these conditions, it
would be able to handle any loads in less severe environments. Following open hardware
design guidelines [51–53] the design is released under CERN Open Hardware License V2
strong reciprocal variant (CERN-OHL-S) [54].

2.5. Design Analysis Assumptions

The snow, wind, and dead loads are calculated and combined for both case study de-
signs following Appendix A. The structural analysis calculations are shown in Appendix B.
Many common assumptions must be made to simplify and idealize the structural analysis.
It should be noted that these assumptions are conservative, meaning that they further
ensure that the structure will not fail unexpectedly.

• All loads shall act perpendicular to the face of the modules, so joists are experiencing
the worst-case flexural load.

• All members are idealized as pins connected with no fixed end moments since joist
hangers and brackets still allow for rotation [55].

• The wind load and snow load will only be applied to the surface of the modules
because the accumulation of snow on wooden members is practically negligible.

• The wind load and snow load are assumed to be distributed evenly throughout the
surface of the modules because snow and wind accumulation is only considered for
large structures as per NBCC 4.1.6 [56].

• The modules can be idealized as a one-way slab since the length to span ratio is 2 [57].
• The modules used for these systems are the LG NeON 2 from Volts Energies in Quebec.

According to the supplier, the modules can endure a front load of up to 5400 Pa, and
a rear load of up to 4000 Pa [45]. Since the design loads will be much less than these
values, the modules will have sufficient structural capacity.

2.6. Economic Analysis

The economic cost of the solar PV wood racking equipment for Togo is obtained locally.
The dimensions of the wood pieces are converted into metric units and used for pricing. In
Togo, and the Western Africa region in general, one type of wood that is widely available
and suitable for use in racking is teak wood [58,59]. Togolese teak is not pressure-treated,
but it is naturally resistant to water. Furthermore, the lumber is usually treated using a
water-resistant varnish that allows it to be used in outdoor applications. Because of the
lack of strict enforcement of the regulations on local wood costs, the price varies from one
vendor to another, and an average price has been used in this study. Additionally, the cost
of the connection equipment is obtained from local vendors in Togo.

The comparison between the cost of the different racking systems is done on a 3-
module basis, a per W basis, and extended to the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE). The
percent differences for each are given. The costs of these DIY wooden racking systems are
compared to the cost of both commercial and residential DIY metal racking in Canada and
Togo. This comparison is important because in Togo, for non-utility grade solar PV systems,
the racking is usually manufactured locally using steel that is treated with water-resistant
paint. It should be noted that commercial systems are typically not sold in three module
systems and will usually include the modules in their pricing. Thus, the cost of commercial
metal racking systems, minus the commercial cost of modules, is converted to a cost per
W basis, and then multiplied by the 1200 W in 3 bifacial modules [volts.ca] to calculate a
cost per 3-module basis. The LCOE of the racking is obtained by dividing the cost of the
racking by the lifetime energy production of the system. The lifetime energy production of
the system is obtained by performing a SAM simulation using the optimal tilt angles for
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Canada and Togo, respectively, as shown in Figure 1. The SAM simulation is performed by
considering bifacial solar modules, a system lifetime of 25 years, and a module degradation
rate of 0.5%/year [60].

After the calculation of the cost of wood racking for London, Ontario, the result is
compared to that of a design with no snow load. The no snow load case is provided as
the projections for snow losses are substantially decreased with climate change future
projections even over the relatively medium-term (e.g., 2040) [61].

3. Results

Following the design procedure outlined in the previous section, two wood-based
fixed-tilt wood-based racks were designed for both case study locations.

3.1. London, Ontario: 34 Degree Fixed Racking System
3.1.1. Bill of Materials

The bill of materials (BOM) of the London, Ontario system is shown in Table 2 in
Canadian dollars sourced from Copp’s Build-All, London, or Home Depot, London.

Table 2. 34-Degree Fixed Rack List of Materials.

Member Name Piece 1 Cost per Piece 2 Quantity Cost

Outside Joists 2 × 6 × 8 $16.12 2 $32.24
Inside Joists 2 × 8 × 8 $22.75 2 $45.50

Beams 2 × 8 × 10 $28.50 2 $57.00
Back Posts 6 × 6 × 8 $47.05 2 $94.10
Front Posts 4 × 4 × 10 $21.95 1 3 $21.95

Lateral Bracing 2 × 4 × 8 $9.99 2 $19.98
Lateral Bracing 2 × 4 × 10 $12.48 1 $12.48

Joist to Beam Connection 2 × 4 Fence Bracket $0.36 8 $2.88
Bracing to Post Connection 2 × 4 Fence Bracket $0.36 6 $2.16

Beam to Post Connection
1
2 ” Carriage Bolt (6” & 8”),

Nut, & Washer
$4.44 4 8 $35.52

Tension Based Connections 2-1/2” Brown Deck Screws $9.99 100 Pack $9.99
Shear Based Connections 1-1/2” Joist Hanger Nails $3.62 1 lb $3.62

Module to Block Connections 1/4” Carriage Bolt (2-1/2”),
Nut, & Washer $0.48 4 24 $11.52

Total Cost with
No Concrete $348.94

Concrete for Posts 30 MPa Quikrete concrete $4.98 8 bags $39.84

Total Cost: $388.78
1 All lumber is to be pressure treated, and all hardware is to be hot-dipped galvanized. 2 All costs are in Canadian
Dollars as of 13 December 2021, before tax. 3 1 piece to be cut to serve as 2 front posts. 4 Cost per connection
(1 bolt, 1 nut, 1 washer).

3.1.2. London Assembly Instructions

The system requires at least two builders to install. Refer to Table 3 for the typical time
spent completing each component per two builders.

To begin, four holes at least 250 mm in diameter are dug at least 1.2 m into the ground
to prevent frost heaving of any soil type according to Table 9.12.2.2 in the National Building
Code of Canada (NBCC) [56]. The holes are spaced according to Figure 2 from center to
center. The front posts are made by cutting one 4 × 4 × 10 into two pieces at 1.6 m. The
back posts are made by cutting each 6 × 6 × 8 to a length of 2.7 m. If concrete is being
used for the footings, mix two bags of 30 kg Quikrete ready-mix concrete with water in
a wheelbarrow. The mix should be evenly distributed under and around the posts. Once
the hole is filled, dug-up topsoil should be used to cap the dug hole to ensure water slopes
away from the footing as shown in Figure 3. Refer to instructions provided on the bag to
ensure the mix cures to a serviceable hardness before continuing construction.
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Table 3. Forces and deflections of structural members in the fixed angle rack.

Task Typical Time Spent 1

Digging holes and post installation 2.5 h 2

Beam Installation 1.0 h
Brace Installation 0.5 h
Joist Installation 2.0 h

Block Installation 0.5 h
Module Installation 1.0 h

Total Time Spent 7.5 h
1 Assuming 2 builders with some construction experience. Not including time to gather materials, acquire
equipment, etc. 2 Not including curing time for concrete/footing mixture. Refer to supplier’s instructions for
suitable curing time before continuing to construct.
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Two 2 × 8 × 10 beams cut into 3 m pieces are to be installed as shown in Figure 4a.
Use 2-1/2” brown deck screws to tighten the connection between the beams and the posts.
Two 1/2” holes are drilled through the posts and beams as seen in Figure 4b, and 6” and 8”
carriage bolts are inserted for the 4 × 4 and 6 × 6 posts, respectively. All carriage bolts are
to be tightly secured with a washer and nut as shown in Figure 4c.

A 2 × 4 bracing must be installed to enhance the system’s stability. Two 2 × 4 × 8 s
are cut to 1.6 m to install from front post to back post, 300 mm above the ground as seen in
Figure 5a. Another 2 × 4 × 8 is cut to 2 m to be installed between the first 2 × 4 s in the
middle of the system, about 750 mm from the front posts. All 2 × 4 s are installed as shown
in Figure 5b with 2 × 4 galvanized fence brackets and 1-1/2” joist hanger nails for stronger
and more ductile connections. 2-1/2” brown deck screws should be used to further sink
the 2 × 4 into the post, and to improve the connection’s resistance to pullout.
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Figure 5. (a) Spacing for 2 × 4 bracing, and (b) 2 × 4 fence brackets, joist hanger nails, and screws
used for connections.

The outside joists are made from 2 × 6 × 8 s, and the inside joists are made from
2 × 8 × 8 s as shown in Figure 6a. A miter saw is adjusted to cut the joists to an angle of
34 degrees, and pieces are cut to 1.95 m. The joists are spaced 1 m from each other as shown
in Figure 6b. Additional fence brackets are used for the bracing to install the joist to beam
connections. The bottom lip of the bracket can be bent to align with the 34-degree angle.
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Four brown deck screws per beam should be installed as shown in Figure 6c to further sink
the joist into the beam, and to improve load transfer between the members.
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Figure 6. (a) Joist spanning specifications between the beams, (b) fence brackets with joist hanger
nails to be installed at the bottom of the joists, and (c) 4 brown deck screws installed from behind
the beam.

Once the joists are installed, scrap pieces of lumber can be cut into blocks and installed
onto the joists with two screws as shown in Figure 7a. These blocks serve as the connection
between the module and the lumber and can be adjusted to match the holes of the module
frame. The overhang of these blocks shall not exceed 100 mm. Once these blocks are
installed, the modules can be placed onto the blocks. Drill a 1

4 ” hole through the bottom
of the block, and insert a 1

4 ” × 2 − 1/2” galvanized bolt from under the system. Then,
place the module onto the bolt, and secure the connection with a nut and washer as shown
in Figure 7b. To enhance the load transfer to the joist, place another block under the
overhanging block, and screw the second block into the joist as shown in Figure 7c.
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Following the calculations shown in Appendix B for the structural analysis, the forces 
and deflections of the fixed angle system specifically for the London, Ontario system have 
been summarized in Table 4. When constructing a system, it is important to follow the 
structural design process in Appendix B to ensure the system can withstand the design 
load outlined in Appendix A. Depending on the design load, smaller members can be 
selected, and thus the net cost of the system can be reduced such that the maximum shear, 

Figure 7. (a) Extra lumber made into blocks that line up with the module’s holes, (b) a bolt inserted
from under and secured with a nut and washer, and (c) extra blocks placed under the overhanging
block to enhance load transfer to the joist.

Once all connections are secured, the build is complete (Figure 8). The system can
then be disassembled in the reverse order it was initially constructed.
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Following the calculations shown in Appendix B for the structural analysis, the forces
and deflections of the fixed angle system specifically for the London, Ontario system have
been summarized in Table 4. When constructing a system, it is important to follow the
structural design process in Appendix B to ensure the system can withstand the design load
outlined in Appendix A. Depending on the design load, smaller members can be selected,
and thus the net cost of the system can be reduced such that the maximum shear, moment,
deflection, and axial forces are less than the capacities shown in Table A7 of Appendix B.
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Table 4. Forces and deflections of structural members in the fixed angle rack.

Member Name Shear [kN] Moment [kNm] Deflection [mm] Tension/Compression [kN]

Outside Joists 0.95 0.55 3.30 N/A
Inside Joists 1.90 1.10 1.65 N/A

Beams 1.90 0.50 2.73 N/A
Back Posts 3.86 0.90 0.6 −2.70 1

Front Posts 3.86 0.31 1.6 −2.70 1

Bracing Support N/A N/A N/A −1.59
1 For a 250 mm diameter hole, this load induces a bearing pressure of 55 kPa.

3.2. Lomé Togo 10 Degree Fixed Rack
3.2.1. BOM 10 Degree Fixed Rack

The bill of materials (BOM) of the Lomé Togo system is shown in Table 5 in Canadian
dollars (CAD) to compare to Table 2.

Table 5. 10 Degree Fixed Rack List of Materials for Lomé Togo if purchased in Canada.

Member Name Piece 1 Cost per Piece 2 Quantity Total

Joists 2 × 6 × 8 $16.12 4 $64.48
Beams 2 × 6 × 10 $20.15 2 $40.30

Back Posts 4 × 4 × 8 $17.49 2 $34.98
Front Posts 4 × 4 × 10 $21.95 1 3 $21.95

Lateral Bracing 2 × 4 × 8 $9.99 3 $29.97
2 × 4 × 10 $12.48 1 $12.48

Joist to Beam
Connection 2 × 4 Fence Bracket $0.36 8 $2.88

Bracing to Post
Connection 2 × 4 Fence Bracket $0.36 6 $2.16

Beam to Post
Connection

1
2 ” Carriage Bolt (6”),

Nut, & Washer
$4.44 4 8 $35.52

Tension Based
Connections 2” Brown Deck Screws $9.99 100 Pack $9.99

Shear Based
Connections 1-1/2” Joist Hanger Nails $3.62 1 lb $3.62

Module to
Block Connections

1/4” Carriage Bolt (2-1/2”),
Nut, & Washer $0.48 4 24 $11.52

Total with no concrete $269.85

Concrete for Posts 30 MPa Quikrete concrete $4.98 8 bags $39.84

Total Cost: 309.69
1 All lumber is to be pressure treated, and all hardware is to be hot-dipped galvanized. 2 All costs are in Canadian
Dollars as of 13 December 2021, before tax. 3 1 piece to be cut to serve as 2 front posts. 4 Cost per connection
(1 bolt, 1 nut, 1 washer).

The values in Togo found in Table 6 are converted to $CAD where 1 $CAD = 457.800
XOF [62] so the total with no concrete is $507.63 and with concrete, it is $540.10, which is
39% percent more than building in Canada.

3.2.2. Lomé, Togo Fixed Rack Installation Instructions

The post installation process for the Togo system is the same as the fixed-angle process
in Canada. The spacing of posts changes with a fixed tilt angle so that it shall correspond
to the center to center spacing shown in Figure 9.

The beam, bracing, joist, and block installation are the same process as the 34-degree
fixed rack. The miter saw should be set at 10-degree cuts when cutting the joists.

The 10-degree (Figure 10) structural analysis process is identical to the 34-degree
structural analysis. Lomé, Togo’s design load is half of London, Ontario’s design load, thus,
analysis results were half of London Ontario’s analysis results.
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Table 6. 10 Degree Fixed Rack List of Materials for Lomé Togo if purchased in Togo 1.

Member Name Piece 2 Cost per Piece 3 Quantity Total

Joists 2 × 6 × 8 $28.14 4 $112.56
Beams 2 × 6 × 10 $34.63 2 $69.26

Back Posts 4 × 4 × 8 $32.47 2 $64.94
Front Posts 4 × 4 × 10 $37.88 1 4 $37.88

Lateral Bracing 2 × 4 × 8 $27.06 3 $81.18
2 × 4 × 10 $32.47 1 $32.47

Joist to Beam
Connection 2 × 4 Fence Bracket $5.41 8 $43.28

Bracing to Post
Connection 2 × 4 Fence Bracket $5.41 6 $32.46

Beam to Post
Connection

1
2 ” Carriage Bolt (6”),

Nut, & Washer
$1.30 8 $10.40

Tension Based
Connections 2” Brown Deck Screws $16.23 250 Pack $16.23

Shear Based
Connections 1-1/2” Joist Hanger Nails $4.33 1 lb $4.33

Module to
Block Connections

1/4” Carriage Bolt (2-1/2”),
Nut, & Washer $0.11 24 2.64

Total with no concrete $507.63

Concrete for Posts Concrete (Cement + Sand + Gravel) $32.47 528 lbs $32.47

Total Cost: $540.10
1 It should be noted that lumber price has doubled in Togo during 2021 [63]. 2 All the lumbers are varnish-treated,
and all hardware is to be hot-dipped galvanized. 3 All costs are in Canadian Dollars as of 28 January 2022, before
tax. 4 1 piece to be cut to serve as 2 front posts.
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3.3. Economic Analysis

The cost per 3-module basis, cost per W, and LCOE for each system have been sum-
marized in Table 7.

Table 7. Cost per 3 modules, Cost per W, and LCOE for each system in $CAD.

System Cost per 3-Modules [CAD$] Cost per W [CAD$/W] LCOE [CAD$/kWh]

London Canada Design DIY
Wood purchased in Canada 388.78 0.32 0.010

Lomé, Togo Design/No snow DIY
Wood Purchased in Canada 309.69 0.26 0.008

Lomé, Togo Design/No snow DIY
Wood Purchased in Togo 540.10 0.45 0.014

The material costs for the open-source wood rack for London, ON Latitude purchased
in Canada, is CAD$388.78. The cost per installed W for this system is CAD$0.32/W, which
corresponds to an LCOE of CAD$0.010/kWh. Subtracting the cost of the footings (which
do not come with any commercial systems) the cost is CAD$348.94, which is CAD$0.29/W.
Using a US$ to $CAD of 1.28 [64] for comparison, 3-module system costs CAD$682.83 [32]
using the same PV is CAD$0.57/W and a 3-module pole mount rack is CAD$1523.93 [33]
is CAD$1.27/W. Other Canadian racking systems available on the market fall between
this range. Even when scaled up to a 12-module system (4 of these OS wood designs) the
cost is CAD$0.32/W, while commercial systems cost CAD$3430.75 [65] or CAD$0.71/W.
Thus, the percent savings for small systems range from 49% to 77% and this also leaves the
open-source wood rack less expensive (17% savings) than residential roof racking costs of
CAD$0.35/W [66].

The 10-degree design that does not need to handle snow loads is CAD$309.69; however,
if the wood is purchased in Togo, it increases to CAD$540.10. The impact that wood prices
have on this design is substantial. In Togo, the availability of an extremely inexpensive DIY
metal rack (CAD$165) coupled with the much higher cost of wood, makes it uneconomic.
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It should be noted there is no structural stability study behind the design of the locally
manufactured steel racking in Togo.

For a no snow load design, when following the design load procedure outlined in
Appendix A, a London, Ontario system with a fixed tilt angle of 34 degrees will have a
design load of approximately 0.83 kPa, which is practically the same design load as Lomé,
Togo’s design load of 0.81 kPa. Thus, the no snow system can be built with the same BOM
as the wooden Togo system at a cost of CAD$309.69. A no snow load design results in a
price reduction of about 20%.

The Canada and Togo systems represent the two extreme cases of a system being used
in a location of high latitude and a location near the equator. Therefore, a system anywhere
in the world will have a cost roughly between these two extreme cases. The cost of any
given system is dependent on the region’s wind and snow load, which can be calculated
using Appendix A, and the cost of lumber in the region, which is further discussed in
Section 4.2.

4. Discussion
4.1. Limitations

For the wood members, regardless of the preservative system chosen or available, the
buried wood posts must be rated for a below-ground application, while the upper structure
can be rated for ground contact or lower. The higher the rating, the more preservative
chemicals are in the wood, and normally the higher the cost. More information and
resources for homeowners can be found American Wood Protection Association (awpa.org).
A treated wood solar rack can last a lifetime common to the PV warranties of 25 years
if installed in accordance with manufacturers’ instructions. This typically includes hand
treating exposed board cuts and drilled holes with a 2% copper naphthenate solution
(commonly available at home improvement stores, lumber yards, or online). In addition,
particular care must be taken if the installation is in a higher wood deterioration zone.
The Forestry Chronicle provides a decay hazard map showing high hazards of decay off
the coast of British Colombia [67]. The American Wood Protection Association (AWPA)
provides a decay hazard zone map showing high hazard decay in California, and the
south [68]. As all materials come to an end of their service lives, treated wood must be
disposed of properly, which usually means taking it to a landfill or transfer station. The
material should not be burned or reused as mulch so there is a need for future work to find
an environmentally benign method of recycling treated wood such as low-temperature
pyrolysis [69].

To avoid the use of treated wood, there are species that offer natural decay resistance.
White oak (Quercus alba) offers impressive strength and decay resistance [70] and would
be suitable for long life in most solar racking applications. White oak also has slightly
better mechanical properties [71] than red oak. Additionally, white cedar and western red
cedar are commonly available at hardware stores for approximately 2.5 times the cost of
pressure-treated wood. This again pushes the wood rack to become uneconomical with the
current cost of metal.

The footings of the system can be made with concrete, or any other type of ground-
rated mixture to hold the posts in place. However, the mixture should have a compressive
strength of at least 30 MPa to ensure it can withstand ground stresses due to freeze–thaw
cycles if put in cold environments [72]. For warm regions in which freeze–thaw cycles
will not be problematic, a minimum compressive strength of 20 MPa is required [72]. To
make a 20 MPa mix, use a water to cement ratio of 0.70 instead of the typical ratio of 0.55.
Additionally, the air content of the mixture should not exceed 8% to ensure water does not
induce too much internal stress in the mix. These compressive strength requirements lend
the opportunity to work with alternative building materials, which are left for future work.
All hardware used in the system, such as nails, screws, brackets, bolts, etc., shall be either
hot-dipped galvanized, electrogalvanized, or stainless steel to ensure a lifetime of 25 years.
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Although common zinc plated hardware is inexpensive and easily accessible, it cannot be
used for outdoor applications.

4.2. Wood Price Sensitivity

Although the open-source wood-based PV rack provided substantial savings in
Canada and was able to be constructed with no special tools, the same was not found in
Togo. The system is highly sensitive to the price of lumber, which recently has been volatile
and increasing as shown in Figure 11. Once a sustainable equilibrium is reached, the costs
of this design could decrease by a factor of 2–3 as shown by the earlier years in Figure 11.
This would make the substantial savings observed in the Canadian market even more
striking and allow for the system to compete with the low-cost metal racks in Togo.
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The costs of this design in all parts of the world will also be dependent on the local
sources of wood being available and if imported the taxes and import duties. Consid-
ering all of these issues and the results of this study, the open-source wood rack has
the potential to be less expensive than proprietary offerings everywhere but is highly
situation-dependent. Refer to Table 7 for the typical price of a construction grade pres-
sure treated 2 × 4 × 8 in various countries around the world, which shows the impact of
international import duties and material availability. As can be seen in Table 8—the two
case studies selected represented both the high (Togo) and relatively low (Canada) costs of
wood globally.

Table 8. The typical price of a pressure treated 2 × 4 × 8 in various countries converted to USD as.

Country Price [USD] 1 Source 2

Canada $8.46 The Home Depot
USA $9.68 The Home Depot

Togo $21.67 Tao Bentho and Komi Jacques
Gakli-Gaka

United Kingdom $15.70 B & Q
Netherlands $10.32 Woodvision

Australia $13.92 Bunnings
Brazil $12.03 Fremade Madeiras
India $4.96 3 IndiaMart

1 Priced as of 2 April 2022. 2 Prices at each source’s competition are approximately the same. 3 Priced before
pressure treating. The cost is expected to at least double to treat.
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The cost of pressure-treated lumber is noticeably higher in other continents compared
to the cost in North America. This makes it more difficult to observe the economic benefits
of using wood for PV racking globally, but once sustainable equilibrium is reached, the cost
of a wood system can prove to be competitive with metal systems on a global level.

As per Section 1.3.1.1 Div. A of the Ontario Building Code [56], a building inspection
and permit for a ground-mounted system is not required. A grid-connected PV system
may require an inspection from the Electrical Safety Authority [74]. These rules depend on
locality and may change as PV obtains high grid penetration rates [75].

Future work can further refine the design to make a rack specific for: (1) monofacial
PV (which would use less wood as the cross members could go behind the module back
surface and decrease lumber lengths), (2) multi-tilt angle capability, (3) vertical racks and
(4) investigate at the impact of the designs on a greater number of woods and recycled
plastic lumber. In addition, the use of strategic bracing or wire tension can also be explored
for reducing the materials needed. Wood racking should also be evaluated for viability for
use in spray cooling PV systems [76].

In addition, a full life cycle analysis is needed to determine if this design, although
able to be made with sustainably harvested wood, is indeed ecologically superior to more
traditional metal-based racking designs. This analysis can include all the externality costs
and evaluate the system for on-grid, off-grid, and microgrid [77]. All of this work supports
the potential for further reducing the costs and applications of open-source PV racks.

5. Conclusions

Wood can be a sustainable source of photovoltaic system racking materials to support
a circular bioeconomy. The open-source wood-based fixed-tilt ground-mounted bifacial
photovoltaic rack design evaluated here is appropriate throughout North America. The
results found the open-source wood rack contributes only 1.1 US cents to the LCOE and
can be fabricated for roughly 49% to 77% less than proprietary small-scale metal racks.
Although the design of the system needs fewer materials in regions that do not experience
snowfall, this may or may not equate to lower capital costs. This is because the system is
highly dependent on the costs of lumber. For designers attempting to optimize both the
LCOE as well as the environmental impact of PV systems, wood may be a viable lower-cost
option than conventional racking materials. As wood costs come back towards historic
norms, wood PV racking provides a promising method to further improve the economical
footprint for PV systems anywhere in the world. Lastly, this design provides for a rack
that can be manufactured with a distributed means throughout most of the world enabling
more equitable access to solar energy.
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Abbreviations

Structural Analysis
w Uniform distributed load
L Member length
Vmax Maximum Shear Force
Mmax Maximum Bending Moment
∆max Maximum Deflection
Design Loads
S Design Snow Load
IS Snow Importance Factor
SS Ground Snow Load Factor
Cb Basic Roof Snow Load Factor
CW Wind Exposure Factor
CS Slope Factor
Ca Accumulation Factor
Sr Rain Factor
W Design Wind Load
Iw Wind Importance Factor
q 1/50 Year Wind Pressure
Ce Exposure Factor
CpCg Pressure and Gust factor
Cei Internal Exposure Factor
Cgi Internal Gust Factor
Cpi Internal Pressure Factor
D Design Dead Load
Material Properties
b Cross-Sectional Base
h Cross-Sectional Height
A Cross-Sectional Area
I Moment of Inertia
Q First Moment of Area
fb Flexural Resistance
fv Shear Stress Resistance
ft Tensile Stress Resistance
fc Compression Stress Resistance Parallel to the grain
E Elastic Modulus
Emin Minimum Elastic Modulus
Cd Duration Factor
Ct Temperature Factor
CL Beam Stability Factor
CM Wet Service Factor
Cfu Flat Use Factor
Ci Incising Factor
Cf Member Size Factor
fb*, fv*, ft*, fc*, E* Factored Resistances
Mr Factored Bending Moment Resistance
Vr Factored Shear Force Resistance
Tr Factored Tensile Force Resistance
Cr Factored Compression Force Resistance
Dfooting Diameter of ground footing

Appendix A. Specified Loads

Appendix A.1. Snow Load NBCC 4.1.6

The governing snow load [56] is composed of multiple factors shown in
Equation (A1),

S = Is[Ss(CbCwCsCa) + Sr] (A1)
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The Importance Factor, IS, is taken as 0.8 because the failure of a PV system has little
to no risk of the loss of life.

The Ground Snow Load Factor, SS, is dependent on the location of the structure. It is
the 1-in-50-year snow load found in Table C-2 in NBCC 4.1.6 For London, Ontario, a value
of 1.90 must be taken [56].

The Basic Roof Snow Load Factor, Cb, is 0.80 for small structures.
The Wind Exposure Factor, Cw, is taken as 0.75 if the structure is exposed to wind in

all directions.
The Slope Factor, Cs, is dependent on the tilt angle of the system. It can be calculated

using the following equation from NBCC 4.1.6.

CS =
60− angle

45
(A2)

The Accumulation Factor, Ca, is taken as 1.00 for small monoslope structures.
The Rain Factor, Sr, depends on the location of the structure. For London, Ontario, a

value of 0.40 must be taken according to Table C-2 in NBCC 4.1.6 [56].
The factors and calculated net snow load are summarized in Table A1.

Table A1. Design Snow Load. Note that the minimum specified snow load is to be taken as 1.00 kPa.

Coefficient Value

Is 0.80
Ss 1.90 1

Cb 0.80
CW 0.75
CS 0.58 2

Ca 1.00
Sr 0.40 1

S 0.85 3

1 This value is specific to London, Ontario. Refer to Table C-2 in NBCC 4.1.6 for other locations. 2 This value is
specific to 34-degree systems. Refer to Equation X for other angles. 3 As per NBCC, the minimum specified design
snow load shall not be less than 1.00 kPa.

Appendix A.2. Wind Load

The specified wind load is adapted from the National Building Code of Canada
2015, Division B, 4.1.7, and is composed of both an external wind pressure, and internal
wind pressure,

W = p + pi (A3)

where the external wind pressure is composed of the following factors,

p = IwqCeCtCpCg (A4)

The internal wind pressure is composed of the following factors,

pi = IwqCeiCtCgiCpi (A5)

The Wind Importance Factor, IW, is taken as 0.80 because the failure of a PV system
has little to no risk of the loss of life.

The Hourly Wind Pressure Factor, q, is dependent on the location of the structure. It is
the 1-in-50-year wind load found in Table C-2 in NBCC 4.1.6 For London, Ontario, a value
of 0.47 must be taken.

The Exposure Factor, Ce, shall be taken as 0.90 for structures less than 10 m in height.
The topographic factor, Ct, is to be taken as 1.00.
The Pressure and Gust Factors, Cp and Cg, are combined and found using the table from

Figure 4.1.7.6-A from NBCC [56]. From the figure, the governing building for 34-degree
systems is 2, which corresponds to a CpCg value of −1.30.
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The Internal Exposure Factor, Cei, is the same as the External Exposure Factor, Ce since
the structure has a “dominant opening”, meaning that wind can attack the inside of the
system just as easily as it can attack the outside.

The Internal Gust Factor, Cgi, is taken as 2.00 since is not a large unpartitioned volume,
such as an arena.

The Internal Pressure Factor, Cpi, will be taken as −0.70 because the wind has easy
access to push against the back of the system.

The factors and calculated net snow load are summarized in Table A2.

Table A2. Design Wind Load as per NBCC 4.1.7.3.

Coefficient Value

IW 0.80
q 0.47

Ce 0.90
Ct 1.00

CpCg −1.30
Cei 0.90
Cgi 2.00
CPi −0.70
p −0.44
pi −0.47
W −0.91 kPa

Appendix A.3. Specified Dead Load

The dead load, or the self-weight of the structure, will consist of the weight of the PV
modules, and the weights of the wooden members. The weight of brackets and fasteners is
much smaller than the design load and can be considered negligible. According to Natural
Resources Canada’s CanmetENERGY research centre [78], a dead load of PV systems, also
known as the superimposed dead load, shall be taken as 0.24 kPa. The self-weight of the
lumber depends on what dimensions of lumber has sufficient capacity to carry the load.
The self-weight of lumber is variable due to changing moisture content and amount of
knots. For analysis purposes, it is best practice to use the lumber weights provided by the
supplier, and translate the given weight into a uniform distributed load in kN/m.

Appendix A.4. Load Combinations

Since many simple assumptions are made in the analysis process, safety factors must
be applied to the specified loads to reduce the probability of failure. These factored loads
are then combined as principle loads and companion loads via the load combinations found
in NBCC 4.1.3.2 [56]. The combination of principal loads and companion loads that creates
the largest net load shall be used in the analysis. Principle loads are the mandatory loads
that must be checked, and companion loads are only added if they act in the same direction
as the principal loads. Since the design wind load acts in the negative direction and the
governing snow load is in the positive direction, they shall not be combined as doing so
will reduce the net load. The combinations that produced the largest positive and negative
are found in Table A3.

Table A3. Load Combinations as per NBCC 4.1.3.2. Based on Design Dead, Snow, and Wind Loads.

Combination Net Load [kPa]

0.9D 1 + 1.4W −1.06
1.25D + 1.5S 1.80

1 A factor of either 0.9 or 1.25 can be used for the dead load D. Since the wind load W acts in the opposite direction
as D, 0.9 is selected to create the maximum negative net load.
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It should be noted that the load path for the positive case is the same as the negative
case, the only difference being the direction of the load. Since all connections can resist loads
in both directions, and all members have the same material properties in both directions,
the analysis for the negative case is the same as the positive case. Thus, the negative case
can be ignored, and the positive case will be used for the analysis.

The same process will be applied to a system located in Lomé, Togo. For this system,
it is justified to assume that the snow load is 0 kPa. All wind coefficients can be the same
as the London, Ontario system with the exception of q and CpCg because they depend
on the wind speed and tilt angle, respectively. The hourly wind pressure q for Lomé,
Togo, is not readily tabulated, but can be calculated using the wind pressure Equation (A6)
shown below,

q =
1
2

ρV2 (A6)

where ρ is the density of air, and V is the 1-in-50 year wind speed. NBCC suggests taking a
ρ value of 1.29 kg/m3 [56]. According to the European Conference on Severe Storms 2019,
V for Lomé, Togo will be taken as 20 m/s [79]. Plugging these values into the equation, q
becomes 0.26 kPa.

CpCg for 10 degrees turns out to be −1.30 as well, thus producing a net wind load of
−0.42 KPa. The governing load combination for this system is 0.9D + 1.4W, which produces
a specified design load for this system to be −0.81 KPa.

Appendix B. Lumber Structural Capacity

The material properties of lumber are extremely variable due to the multiple different
species of wood, the existence of knots that alter the load path in the member, and the
fluctuating moisture content carried inside the wood. The National Design Speciation
for Wood Construction 2018 [80] provides engineers with trustworthy design values for
the vast majority of wood species. Almost all pressure-treated lumber in Canada is made
of Spruce Pine Fir grades number 1 and 2 [81], which possess the structural capacities
summarized in Table A4.

Table A4. Unfactored capacities for No. 1/2 Spruce Pine Fir Lumber.

Capacity Value [MPa]

fb 6.03
fv 0.93
ft 3.10
fc 7.93
E 9652.60

Emin 3516.30

Although these capacities have proven to be reliable, resistance factors must be ap-
plied to the capacities to account for unexpected weaknesses and to ensure a safe and
serviceable design.

The load duration factor, Cd, is selected as 1.15 since the snow load is the governing
load on the structure.

The temperature factor, Ct, is 1.00 since the structure will not be exposed to tempera-
tures over 100 degrees Fahrenheit.

The beam stability factor, CL, is calculated as 0.98 as per the guidelines outlined in
Appendix C of the NDS.

The wet service factor, CM, is calculated as 1.00 because the product of fb and Cf is less
than 7.9.

The flat use factor, Cfu, is 1.00 because all members are to be loaded upon their strong
axis in which h > b.

The incising factor, Ci, is selected as 0.8 as per Table 4.3.8 in the NDS [80].
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The repetitive member factor, Cr, is 1.00 since the structure cannot be considered a
floor or roof system with multiple of the same member.

Finally, the size factor, Cf, is selected as 1.00 because lumber greater than 2 × 12 will
not be used for this design.

These factors have been summarized in Table A5,

Table A5. Resistance factors as per the National Design Specification for Wood Construction.

Coefficient Value

Cd 1.15
Ct 1.00
CL 0.98
CM 1.00
Cfu 1.00
Ci 0.80
Cr 1.00
Cf 1.00

As per the National Design Specification for Wood Construction, the factored bending
capacity is calculated as,

f b∗ = f b
[
CDCtCLCMC f uCiCrCF

]
(A7)

The factored shear stress is calculated as,

f v∗ = f v[CDCMCi] (A8)

The factored tensile stress is calculated as,

f t∗ = f t
[
CDCMC f Ci

]
(A9)

The factored compressive stress is calculated as,

f c∗ = f c
[
CDCMCtC f Ci

]
(A10)

Finally, the factored elastic modulus is calculated as,

E∗ = E[CMCtCi] (A11)

These factored capacities have been summarized in Table A6.

Table A6. Factored capacities for No. 1/2 Spruce Pine Fir Lumber.

Factored Capacity Value [MPa]

fb* 5.44
fv* 0.86
ft* 2.85
fc* 7.29
E* 9169.97

Using the factored capacities and dimensional properties, resistance values can be
computed using the following equations,

The resisting bending moment, Mr, can be calculated as,

Mr =
2 f b∗ I

h
(A12)
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The resisting shear force, Vr, can be calculated as,

Vr =
f v∗ Ib

Q
(A13)

The resisting tensile force, Tr, can be calculated as,

Tr = f t∗A (A14)

The resisting compressive force, Cr, can be as,

Cr = f c∗A (A15)

Resisting values for each dimensional lumber have been summarized in Table A7.

Table A7. Resisting values for No. 1/2 Spruce Pine Fir Lumber.

Lumber Mr [kN·m] Vr [kN] Tr [kN] Cr [kN] 1

2 × 4 0.27 1.93 9.65 24.66
2 × 6 0.67 3.03 15.18 38.79
2 × 8 1.17 3.99 19.95 50.98

2 × 10 1.90 5.09 25.48 65.12
2 × 12 2.82 6.20 31.01 79.25
4 × 4 0.64 4.52 22.60 57.76
6 × 6 2.49 11.18 55.92 142.92

1 Compression resistances are for loads parallel to the wood grain.

To ensure that the structure does not fail, the following conditions must be met for
each member:

The resisting bending moment must be greater than or equal to the maximum applied
bending moment,

Mr ≥ Mmax (A16)

The resisting shear force must be greater than or equal to the maximum applied
shear force,

Vr ≥ Vmax (A17)

The resisting tensile force must be greater than or equal to the maximum applied
tensile force,

Tr ≥ Tmax (A18)

The resisting compressive force must be greater than or equal to the maximum applied
compressive force,

Cr ≥ Cmax (A19)

Finally, the maximum deflection cannot exceed the member length divided by 360 as
per NBCC 9.4.3 [NRC],

L/360 ≥ ∆max (A20)

Now that a design load and material properties are given, structural analysis can
be conducted to determine the optimal dimensions of lumber needed to build a service-
able system.

Appendix C. 34 Degree Fixed System Structural Analysis

The net load is distributed evenly throughout the surface of the modules. As per the
supplier of the modules [volts.ca], it is assumed that the panels have sufficient capacity
to carry these loads. The load is then transferred from the panels to the joists. Each joist
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carries its own weight as a uniform distributed load, w, and 4-point loads that represent
the block connections. w is calculated using Equation (A21),

w = 1.25(OW) (A21)

OW represents the own weight of the member, which needs to be multiplied by a
factor of 1.25 because it is a dead load [82]. Since the required dimensions of lumber to
carry the load is unknown, an assumption needs to be made (for example, assume 2 × 8)
to carry out the analysis. If the assumption results in the maximum applied value being
greater than the resistance values, then a larger member needs to be used.

The point loads can be calculated by dividing each joist’s tributary loading into four
points because it is assumed that the load is distributed evenly throughout the modules.
The tributary area represents how much width of the panels each joist is responsible for
carrying. For example, in this three-module system, which is 3 m wide, the middle joists
have a tributary width of 1 m (0.5 m on each side), and the end joists have a tributary width
of 0.5 m (only one side). The value for each point load on the joists is calculated as,

Point Load =
Design Load× Tributary Area

4
(A22)

Once w and the point loads are calculated, the free body diagram for each joist can be
made (Figure A1),
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Each joist is supported by a beam on each end. The reaction, and thus the load that
each joist transfers to each beam is the following,

Reaction =
4 ∗ Point Load + wL

2
(A23)

The shear force diagram throughout each joist is the seen as Figure A2,
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The maximum shear force occurs at the supports, and thus the maximum shear is
calculated as the reaction shown above.

The bending moment diagram in each joist is seen as Figure A3,
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The maximum bending moment of the joists occurs at the midspan. The maximum
bending moment can easily be calculated by

Mmax =
wL2

8
+

3(Point Load)L
5

(A24)

The deflection diagram throughout each joist is seen as Figure A4,
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The maximum deflection of the joists occurs at the midspan. For simplicity of analysis,
assume the 4-point loads serve as a uniform distributed load and calculate the maximum
deflection using the following equation,

∆max =
5(w + 2(Point Load)L4

384EI
(A25)

The beams then carry the point loads of each joist and the factored own weight of the
member. The free-body diagram is described in Figure A5,
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Due to the symmetric loading of the beams, the post loads, or the support reactions
are described as,

Reaction =
(∑4

k=1 Joist Reactions) + wL
2

(A26)

The shear force diagram for the beams is described in Figure A6,
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The maximum shear forces occur on the inside of the reactions with a value of,

Vmax = Reaction− Joist Load1 −
wL
6

(A27)

The bending moment diagram for the beam is shown in Figure A7,
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The maximum moment occurs at the supports and can be found by integrating the
shear force throughout the first sixth of the beam as described in Equation (A28), or by
simply finding the area under the shear force diagram.

Mmax =
∫ L/6

0
V(x)dx = (Joist Load1)

L
6
+

wL2

72
(A28)

The deflection diagram is shown in Figure A8,
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The maximum deflection occurs at midspan and can be solved using the differential
equation and initial conditions below, or by using the moment area theorem or virtual work
method described in many structural engineering textbooks.

d2∆
dx2 = M(x)

EI

∆
(

L
3

)
= 0

∆′
(

L
2

)
= 0

(A29)

The load is then transferred to the posts. It should be noted that the posts are not loaded
purely in compression; an eccentricity described in the free body diagram in Figure A9
induces a bending moment. The post can be idealized as a cantilever with a support
reaction from a 2 × 4 brace.
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Figure A9. Post Free Body Diagram.

The compressive load of the column is equal to the beam reaction solved above. Along
with this compressive load comes a shear loading that is induced by wind and snow
loads. This loading can act in either the left or right direction, but the load should be
analyzed in the direction that induces bending in the same direction as the beam reaction
for assessment of the critical case. The magnitude of this shear load in each post is described
in Equation (A30),

Shear Load =
(Design Load) cos(θ)

4
(A30)

where θ is the tilt angle of the system. It should be noted that this cantilever with bracing
support is an indeterminate structure, meaning that it has too many supports to be solved
with static analysis, and thus can not be expressed with generalized equations. The structure
can be solved by using finite element analysis, or by an analytical method such as the
moment distribution or slope-deflection method.

The shear force diagram of the post is seen in Figure A10,
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The deflection diagram of the post is seen in Figure A12,
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The 2 × 4 brace support is a slender compression member. Not only should the
applied force be less than the compressive resistance, but should be less than the buckling
resistance governed by the following Euler Buckling equation,

Cbuckling =
π2EIweak

L2 (A31)

where Iweak =
1

12
hb3 (A32)

Once all components of the post have been analyzed, the load will finally transfer itself
to the ground. Table 9.4.4.1 of the NBCC provides maximum allowable bearing pressures
for different types of soil and rock [56]. In the worst case, soft clays support a maximum
bearing pressure of 75 kPa. To ensure, that the ground is not overloaded and settles, the
bearing pressure can be calculated with the following equation,

Bearing Pressure =
Post Compression

π
4 (DFooting)

2 (A33)

If the applied pressure is more than the allowable, 150 mm of compacted clear stone
gravel can be added to the bottom of the footing, or the footing diameter can be increased.

Throughout the system, each connection transfers the load from one member to
another via a shear force within the fasteners that compose that connection. For bolts
complying with ASTM A307A, the shear resistance of a 1

2 ” carriage bolt holding the beams
is about 23.8 kN, and the shear resistance of a 1

4 ” carriage bolt holding the modules is
5.21 kN [83], both of which are beyond the demand of these systems, and thus will not be
critical to the design.
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